
Series FS plain bearing, Swivel castors X20 (INOX) with plate fitting

Series FS plain bearing, Swivel castors X20
(INOX) with plate fitting - 28106

Castor specifications
Pressed stainless steel-sheet castors, electrolytic polished, series X20, with dynamic
forged connection.
High temperature castor not suitable for use with foot-brake.

Wheel specifications
- Wheel: high quality glass-fibre reinforced heat-resistant injection-moulded black
thermoplastic.
- Temperature range: -40° C to +270° C

Characteristics
The shock resistant and non-marking wheel in combination with medium duty X20
castors result in a solid maintenance free wheel with fine rolling characteristics at light to
medium loads.

Applications
For applications on smooth, clean floors without excessive peak-loads, where corrosion is
not required and high temperatures prevail, an excellent wheel-castor combination
without tread where no high requirements are made to operating comfort and noise
level, however low rolling resistance is preferred.

Classifications

Category Swivel and fixed castors

Article group High temperature

Specifications

Attribute
Symbol in
drawing

Value

Article number 28106

Top plate outer

dimensions
102x83

Bore diameter 12

Fitting type Plate fitting

Overall height

swivel castor
128

Fixing hole

diameter
8

Load capacity 4

km/h
150

Bolt hole spacing 80x60

Fork width 40

Characteristics High temperature, Non marking, Stainless

Bearing type Plain bore

Tyre Plastic

Tyre hardness 70° ±5° Sh.D

Tyre width 30

Bracket material Stainless steel

Temperature range
-30°C / +120°C, -30°C / +150°C, -40°C /

+260°C, -40°C / +270°C

Roller type Swivel caster wheel

Rim Plastic

Wheel diameter 100

Offset 37

Want more information about this
wheel solution or customization?

Visit the webpage of this product by scanning the
QR code with your phone.
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